ABSTRACT Item-based collaborative filtering (i.e., ICF) technique has been widely recruited to make service recommendations in the big data environment. However, the ICF technique only performs well when the data for service recommendation decision-making are stored in a physically centralized manner, while they often fail to recommend appropriate services to a target user in the distributed environment where the involved multiple parties are reluctant to release their data to each other due to privacy concerns. Considering this drawback, we improve the traditional ICF approach by integrating the locality-sensitive hashing (LSH) technique, to realize secure and reliable data publishing. Furthermore, through integrating the published data with little privacy across different platforms, appropriate services are recommended based on our suggested recommendation approach named ICF LSH . At last, simulated experiments are conducted on WS-DREAM data set. Experiment results show that ICF LSH performs better than the competitive approaches in terms of service recommendation accuracy, efficiency, and the capability of privacy-preservation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Motivated by the advantages of IoT (Internet of Things) [1] - [3] , an increasing number of enterprises and organizations have begun to encapsulate their developed products into various easy-to-access web services (e.g., foods, movies, places of interest) [4] , [5] . Thus remote users can browse, compare and select their preferred services from massive candidates. While a challenge is raised when a target user has massive candidate services because the target user often has little knowledge of the functional or non-functional properties of candidate services. Under this circumstance, the collaborative recommendation techniques, e.g., the well-known item-based collaborative filtering (i.e., ICF) [6] , are recently introduced to help the target user to find out appropriate services that suit the personalized preferences of the target user.
Existing ICF technique is often applicable to the service recommendation scenarios where the historical service quality data used to make recommendation decisions are stored in a centralized manner [7] . However, they often fall short in recommending target users their preferred services when the data for recommendations are distributed across multiple platforms. This is due to the following two reasons. First, in the distributed environment, a platform dares not release its stored private data to the public [8] , which blocks the data publishing and cross-platform data sharing. Second, the cross-platform data integration often requires additional communication cost [9] , especially when the data recorded in each platform are updated or increased frequently. In other words, the cross-platform recommendation efficiency is often not high enough to satisfy the urgent service recommendation requests from partial users.
Considering the abovementioned challenges, the ICF technique is boosted by integrating Locality-Sensitive Hashing (LSH), an efficient and privacy-preserving similar neighbor search technique; furthermore, a recommendation method named ICF LSH is suggested based on ICF and LSH,. Benefiting from the inherent advantages of LSH in terms of privacy-preservation and high efficiency, ICF LSH can help a recommender system to find out the optimal service recommendation solution, in a privacy-preserving and efficient manner.
Concretely, our contributions are two-fold.
(1) The traditional ICF technique is improved by integrating the LSH technique so as to encourage the privacy-preserving data publishing and integration in the distributed environment. Furthermore, according to ICF and LSH, an approach named ICF LSH is suggested to cope with the service recommendation problems with privacy concerns in the multi-source environment.
(2) To prove the advantages of the suggested ICF LSH approach, simulated experiments are designed based on the well-known dataset, i.e., WS-DREAM. The positive results from experiments demonstrate that the ICF LSH approach realizes a better tradeoff or balance among recommendation accuracy and scalability while protecting the private information of users, compared to other competitive approaches.
The structure of paper is organized as follows. Related work is presented in Section 2. An intuitive example is introduced in Section 3 for motivation specification. In Section 4, we formulate the ICF recommendation problem in the distributed environment. In Section 5, we first introduce the LSH technique briefly; afterwards, we specify the details of suggested ICF LSH approach. Experiments are performed in Section 6 and conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
Next, we introduce the current research status of Collaborative Filtering-based service recommendation from the following two aspects: memory-based Collaborative Filtering and model-based Collaborative Filtering.
A. MEMORY-BASED COLLABORATIVE FILTERING
User-based Collaborative Filtering (i.e., UCF) and itembased Collaborative Filtering (i.e., ICF) are put forward for high-quality recommended results in [6] and [10] , respectively. To merge their advantages, Jiang et al. [11] suggest a hybrid CF-based service recommendation approach named WSRec. However, the service quality is often not fixed, but dynamic. Concretely, service quality is often influenced by the network context information such as time and location; therefore, to make accurate service recommendations, the time factor and location factor are taken into considerations in [12] and [13] . Besides, the target user's service selection decisions are often related to the subjective user preferences. Therefore, preference information is added in [4] to accommodate the recommendation requests of personalized users. While existing approaches suffer from the low efficiency and scalability when the decision-making data for recommendations update frequently. Beside, existing approaches fit the centralized recommendation scenarios more, while fail to tackle the distributed recommendation issues [14] .
B. MODEL-BASED COLLABORATIVE FILTERING
Different from the memory-based CF, the model-based CF often first builds a service quality prediction and service recommendation model offline based on historical decision data generated from past invocations. Afterwards, according to the model, a recommender system makes appropriate service recommendations. Currently, the popular model-based recommendation techniques include Matrix Factorization (MF) [15] , Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [16] , tensors [17] , [18] , and so on. These model-based CF approaches are often time-efficient due to the offline model training process. While similar to memory-based CF introduced in subsection 2.A, existing model-based CF approaches seldom consider the privacy concerns raised in the distributed environment [19] .
Through the above analyses, a conclusion can be drawn that existing CF-based recommendation approaches often fall short in protecting the private information of users during the cross-platform service recommendation process. Considering this drawback, we improve the traditional ICF technique through integrating the LSH technique and further bring forth a novel service recommendation approach, i.e., ICF LSH . The details of ICF LSH will be specified in the following sections.
III. MOTIVATION
In Fig.1 , an example is presented to illustrate the ICF recommendation in the distributed environment. Concretely, web service ws 1 was invoked by users {u 1,1 , u 1,2 , u 2,1 } in Amazon, web service ws 2 was invoked by users {u 1,2 , u 2,1 , u 2,2 } in IBM. Then according to ICF, the first step is to calculate the item similarity sim(ws 1 , ws 2 ) between services ws 1 and ws 2 . However, the calculation of sim(ws 1 , ws 2 ) faces the following two challenges: (1) To protect sensitive user information, Amazon often dares not release its data (i.e., u 1,1 's and u 1,2 's observed quality data of service ws 1 ) to IBM, vice versa, which renders the calculation of sim(ws 1 , ws 2 ) infeasible.
(2) The volume of data in both Amazon and IBM may update frequently with time elapsing, which requires frequent calculation of sim(ws 1 , ws 2 ). As a result, the time cost is often high and hence fails to meet the emergent requests from target users.
To tackle the above issues, an improved ICF recommendation approach, i.e., ICF LSH is suggested for privacy-aware and scalable recommendation problems.
IV. PROBLEM FORMALIZATION
Next, we formalize the ICF recommendation problem in the distributed environment as a five-tuple ICF(ws target , P, U , WS, q), where (1) ws target denotes the target web service, i.e., one of the services invoked by the target user.
(2)P = {p 1 , . . . , p z }: p k (1 ≤ k ≤ z) denotes k-th distributed platform which provides k-th part of ws target 's historical quality data. For example, z is equal to 2 in Fig.1 .
denotes users in platform p k . To ease the following discussion, we assume that each platform has m users, i.e., U k = {u k,1 , . . . , u k,m } where
(4) WS = {ws 1 , . . . , ws n }: ws i (1 ≤ i ≤ n) denotes the i-th web service. For each element in set WS, its historical quality data are distributed, i.e., multi-sourced.
(5) q denotes a service quality criterion such as throughput. ws.q denotes the quality of q of service ws; here, it is supposed that the collected decision-making data are all trustworthy [20] and real values [21] - [25] .
V. A SERVICE RECOMMENDATION APPROACH BASED ON ICF AND LSH: ICF LSH
Concrete process of our suggested privacy-preserving recommendation approach, i.e., ICF LSH is introduced in this section. Concretely, LSH technique is first introduced in subsection 5.A; afterwards, the ICF LSH approach is specified step by step in subsection 5.B.
A. LOCALITY-SENSITIVE HASHING
As an effective similar neighbor search technique [26] , LSH can guarantee (a) two neighbors x and y will be mapped into the same bucket after hash operations; (b) two non-neighbors x and y will be mapped into different buckets after hash operations.
Any function (or a family of hash functions) that satisfies the above two conditions are called a LSH function. Concretely, h(.) can be regarded as a qualified LSH function if and only if the inequations in (1)- (2) hold simultaneously. Here, d(x, y) represents the distance between points x and y; h(x) denotes the hash value (or index) of x; P(X ) denotes the probability (assume positive [27] , [27] - [31] ) that event X holds, {d 1 
B. ICF LSH : LSH-BASED ICF RECOMMENDATION APPROACH
Concretely, as Fig.2 shows, the suggested ICF LSH approach consists of three steps.Note that ws target represents a service invoked by the target user. Other symbols to be used in this paper as well as their meanings can be found in Table 1 . Step-1: Building user sub-indices offline. Lets consider a web service ws and a platform p k which has m users u k,1 , . . . , u k,m . Then ws's historical quality data (over quality dimension q) in platform p k can be specified by the vector − −− → ws(k) = (ws.q k,1 , . . . , ws.q k,m ) (here, we assume that the service quality data are fixed values [32] , [36] 
As LSH is a probability-based similar neighbor search technique, one hash function h(.) is often not enough. So we select a hash function family {h k,1 (.), . . . , h k,r (.)} and then
. Thus H k (ws) can be regarded as ws's sub-index corresponding to platform p k . As − −− → ws(k) is stored in p k , sub-index H k (ws) can be built offline by p k ; this way, the time cost can be reduced significantly.
Step-2: Generating service indices by merging service sub-indices offline.
In Step 1, we have obtained the web service ws's sub-index H k (ws) corresponding to platform p k (1 ≤ k ≤ z). Next, we merge the z sub-indices into a complete index for service ws offline, i.e., H (ws) = (H 1 (ws), . . . , H z (ws) ). For each candidate web service ws i (1 ≤ i ≤ n), we can obtain its complete index H (ws i ) through Step 1 and Step 2. With the mapping relationships between services and their complete indices (in the form of vector [38] , [39] ), a hash table is formed offline.
Step-3: Service recommendation. According to the LSH theory, if two services have the same hash values, then they are similar with large probability. Therefore, the services which are similar to ws target can be found based on their respective complete indices. Concretely, service ws x is similar to ws target iff the condition in (4) holds.
However, if condition in (4) does not hold, we cannot conclude that ws x is not similar to ws target because LSH is a probability-based neighbor search technique. In view of this, we create L hash tables instead of only one hash table, i.e., Table 1 , . . . , Table L , and then modify condition (4) to be condition (5). Namely, service ws x is similar to ws target iff condition (5) holds.
If a similar service of ws target , denoted by ws x , has never been invoked by the target user, then we put it into set Sim_set. Specifically, if the target user has multiple target services, we repeat (3)- (5) to find all the qualified similar services and put them into Sim_set (if a service emerges multiple times in Sim_set, then the average service quality is adopted). Next, we select the optimal service from Sim_set. Concretely, if condition (6) holds, then ws x is the optimal and recommended to the target user. Here, q denotes a quality criterion of web services. More formally, our proposed ICF LSH approach is introduced in detail by the pseudo code.
VI. EXPERIMENT
A wide range of experiments are provided in this section to test the effectiveness and efficiency of the suggested ICF LSH method in this paper, while protecting the private information of users in the distributed service recommendation scenarios.
A. EXPERIMENT CONFIGURATION
Experiments are based on WS-DREAM [40] , i.e., a dataset that reports the quality values of 5825 real-world services observed by 339 users around the world. The 5825 web services are located in different countries, so we consider each country as an independent platform. The service quality 
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then ws x 's average service quality is adopted 35 end if 36 end for 37 find candidate service ws x with optimal service quality 37 return ws x to the target user matrix is very dense. So we randomly remove partial entries from the matrix and then predict the missing quality values, through which we can calculate the accuracy of the final recommended results. Moreover, only one quality dimension, i.e., response time, is recruited here.
Concretely, we test the time cost and MAE to measure the service recommendation performances. Moreover, to validate the advantages of our ICF LSH approach, we compare ICF LSH with another three recommendation approaches: UPCC [10] , IPCC [41] and P-UIPCC [42] . Here, UPCC and IPCC are two benchmark service recommendation approaches, while P-UIPCC approach utilizes the data obfuscation technique to protect the sensitive service quality data of users.
The experiments were conducted on a PC with Intel Core i5 3.2GHz processors and 16.0 GB RAM. The machine is running under Windows 10 (64 bits) and Python 3.6.1. Each test was run 100 times and their average values were adopted at last.
B. RESULTS
The following three profiles are tested and compared in our experiments. Here, m and n denote the number of users and number of services, respectively; L and r denote the number of LSH tables and the number of LSH functions, respectively. As Fig.3 indicates, the efficiency of suggested ICF LSH approach is relatively high and performs better than those of UPCC, IPCC and P-UIPCC approaches. This is because in our proposal, most jobs (e.g., service indices building) is done offline, while the remaining job (e.g., online similar service search) can be finished quickly as its time complexity is near O(1). The low time cost means that our ICF LSH approach can be applied on the service recommendation situations when a quick response is required by the users.
Profile 2 As can be seen from Fig.4 , the accuracy value of P-UIPCC approach is the lowest (i.e., MAE value is the largest), because the recommendation data are already obfuscated. While our proposed ICF LSH approach outperforms those of the other three approaches. This is because in our proposal, only the ''most similar'' services are returned and recruited to make service recommendation; therefore, the accuracy is increased. Moreover, the recommendation accuracy of ICF LSH does not vary sharply with the growth of m or n, which is another observation from Fig.4 .
Profile 3 (Recommendation Accuracy of ICF LSH w.r.t. L and r):
According to the LSH theory, the recommendation VOLUME 6, 2018 accuracy of our proposed ICF LSH approach is correlated with L and r. Next, we investigate the potential correlations between the accuracy value of our suggested ICF LSH approach and the parameters L and r. The experiment parameters are set as below: m = 300; n = 500; L = 6, 8, 10, 12, 14; r = 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Concrete experiment data are presented in Fig.5 . From the figure we can see that the accuracy of ICF LSH decreases when L grows; the reason is: when L grows, the search condition for neighbors would become looser and hence lead to lower recommendation accuracy.
C. TIME COMPLEXITY ANALYSES
In this subsection, we analyse the time complexity of ICF LSH approach. Suppose that m and n represent the number of users and the number of services, respectively; L and r represent the number of LSH tables and the number of LSH functions, respectively.
(1)
Step-1:Building service sub-indices offline. In this step, we need to build the index H (ws) offline for each service ws, whose time complexity is O(1). Then we calculate the target service's index based on the r hash functions in each of the L hash tables, whose time complexity is O(m * r * L). Afterwards, we search for the target service's neighbours online based on the service indices in the L hash tables, whose time complexity is O(L). Therefore, the complexity of Step-1 is O(m * r * L).
(2)
Step-2:Generating service indices by merging service sub-indices offline.
In this step, for each web service ws, we need to merge its z sub-indices into a complete index offline. Therefore, the time complexity of Step-2 is O(1).
(3)
Step-3:Service recommendation. In this step, we first search for the similar services of a target service based on the L hash tables, whose time complexity is O(L). Afterwards, according to the obtained similar services (at most n − 1 services), we predict the missing quality of a service, whose time complexity is O(n). As there are at most n − 1 target services, the complexity of Step-3 is O(n * (n + L)) = O(n 2 )(L n). Through the above analyses, a conclusion can be drawn that the time complexity of our proposal is O(n 2 + m * r * L).
D. FURTHER DISCUSSIONS
In our proposal, only one service quality criterion (e.g., response time) is considered; while in the actual situations, multiple dimensions are more common [43] - [46] . So in the future, we plan to extend our work by introducing multiple dimensions as well as the weight information which is often recruited to indicate the dimension importance [29] , [47] , [48] . Besides, we only consider the quality dimensions whose values are real and continuous, e.g., response time, while neglecting some other dimensions whose values are discrete [49] , [50] binary [51] , fuzzy [52] and correlated [53] - [55] . So in the future, we will investigate how to integrate the quality dimensions with different data types.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, item-based Collaborative Filtering (ICF) technique is improved by integrating the LSH technique, to realize the secure data publishing and efficient data integration in the distributed service recommendation environment. Furthermore, we suggest an approach named ICF LSH to help a recommender system to make privacy-preserving service recommendation decisions. To test the effectiveness and efficiency of our proposed ICF LSH approach, a set of experiments are designed and deployed on the well-known real-world service quality dataset, i.e., WS-DREAM. Experiment results reveal that our proposal performs better than the other competitive recommendation approaches in terms of time cost and accuracy while protecting the private information of users in the distributed environment. In the future work, we will continue to refine ICF LSH by taking into consideration the data types and weight of different quality dimensions. Besides, multiple forms of quality data will also be investigated.
